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From a screen for genes expressed and required in the Drosophila salivary gland, we identified pasilla (ps), which encodes
set of proteins most similar to human Nova-1 and Nova-2. Nova-1 and Nova-2 are nuclear RNA-binding proteins normally
xpressed in the CNS where they directly regulate splicing. In patients suffering from paraneoplastic opsoclonus myoclonus
taxia (POMA), Nova-1 and Nova-2 proteins are present as auto-antigens. Consistent with a role in splicing, PS is localized
o nuclear puncta. The salivary glands of ps mutants internalize normally and maintain epithelial polarity. However, the
utant salivary glands develop irregularities in overall morphology and have defects in apical secretion. The secretory
efects in ps mutants provide a potential mechanism for the loss of motor function observed in POMA
atients. © 2001 Academic Press
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The Drosophila salivary gland provides an excellent
model system for addressing the questions of how cells
commit to specific fates and, once committed, how cells
acquire their final form and function. There are only two
major cell types in the Drosophila salivary gland (Campos-
Ortega and Hartenstein, 1997). The salivary gland secretory
cells are large columnar epithelial cells that synthesize and
secrete high levels of proteins, such as enzymes for diges-
tion and hatching, and the glue proteins, which allow
adherence of the mature larva to solid substrates in prepa-
ration for metamorphosis. The salivary gland duct cells
form the simple tubes that carry the salivary secretions to
the larval mouth. The entire salivary gland derives from
two ectodermal plates of approximately 150 cells each,
which are located on the ventral surface of the head in a
domain referred to as parasegment 2 (PS2). The salivary
gland precursor cells undergo a series of coordinated invagi-
nation events followed by directed cell migration to even-
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: 410-955-
t4129. E-mail: dandrew@jhmi.edu.
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All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.ually form the mature glands (Myat and Andrew, 2000a;
radley and Andrew, 2001). Once the salivary primordia
ave been established, no additional cell divisions occur,
reatly simplifying both the genetic and cell biological
haracterization of this tissue.
Through genetic analyses, factors that determine where
alivary glands will form, the number of cells recruited to a
alivary gland fate, and the distinction between the two
ajor cell types, secretory cells and duct cells, have been
dentified (for review, see Andrew et al., 2000). The ho-
eotic gene, Sex combs reduced (Scr), is essential for
alivary gland formation and can induce salivary gland
ormation in new places when it is expressed in new places
Panzer et al., 1992; Andrew et al., 1994). SCR, in combi-
ation with two negatively-acting factors, the homeotic
rotein, Abdominal-B (ABD-B), and the zinc-finger protein,
eashirt (TSH), collectively restrict the salivary glands to a
istinct anterior–posterior position in the embryo, known
s PS2 (Andrew et al., 1994). The DPP-signaling pathway,
hich functions in dorsal cells, limits the salivary gland
ate to cells of the ventral ectoderm (Panzer et al., 1992;
enderson et al., 1999). EGF-signaling, which is limited tohe ventral-most cells of the salivary primordia, specifies a
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310 Seshaiah et al.duct cell fate as opposed to a secretory cell fate (Kuo et al.,
1996). Two more generally expressed transcription factors,
encoded by extradenticle (exd) and homothorax (hth), are
lso required for salivary gland formation (Henderson and
ndrew, 2000). EXD and HTH maintain Scr expression in
the salivary primordia and work with SCR to regulate
salivary gland gene expression.
While much is known about how the salivary gland fate
is specified, very little is known about how the cells acquire
their unique morphology and physiology. As one approach
to understanding how salivary gland precursor cells acquire
their final form and function, we carried out an enhancer-
trap screen to identify genes expressed in the salivary gland
under the control of SCR and the above-mentioned regula-
tors. In this screen, we identified several genes that encode
transcription factors required for normal salivary gland
morphology. dCREB-A encodes a basic leucine zipper-
containing transcription factor required for maintaining the
uniform structure of the salivary secretory epithelium (An-
drew et al., 1997). trachealess encodes a basic helix–loop–
elix-PAS transcription factor required for the formation of
he salivary duct as well as two other ectodermally derived
mbryonic tubes, the trachea and the filzko¨rper (Isaac and
ndrew, 1996; Wilk et al., 1996). hkb encodes an SP1/egr-
like transcription factor required for the regulated, sequen-
tial internalization of the secretory cells (Myat and Andrew,
2000a). Here, we describe the characterization of pasilla
(ps), a gene that is likely to also regulate gene expression but
which does not encode a transcription factor. Instead, ps
encodes several alternatively spliced RNAs that contain
open reading frames (ORFs) with significant similarity to
two human RNA-binding proteins involved in splicing,
Nova-1 and Nova-2. We show that, like the human Nova
proteins, PS is nuclear with a speckled distribution pattern
consistent with a role in RNA splicing. We created loss-of-
function ps mutations and show that these mutations lead
o defects in salivary gland morphology that are likely to
rise from defects in apical secretion.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cloning and Molecular Characterization
Library screening, plasmid, phage and genomic DNA prepara-
tions, subcloning, and labeling of radioactive probes were per-
formed as described in Maniatis et al. (1989). DNA flanking the
P-element insertion in line ETps was obtained by plasmid rescue
(Hamilton and Zinn, 1994). Genomic phage clones were isolated
by library screening (Tamkun et al., 1991). cDNAs were isolated
either by library screening (Zinn et al., 1988) or by searching the
erkeley Drosophila Genome Project’s (BDGP) database (Rubin,
000). cDNA clones HL03624, GH07951, GM04839, GH04128,
H09405, and HL01641 (Rubin, 2000), which correspond to at
east four alternative pasilla splice forms ps-A, ps-B, ps-C, and
ps-D, were obtained from Research Genetics (Huntsville, AL).
DNA sequencing was performed on both strands of the cDNAs
at the JHU Core DNA Analysis Facility and also as previously
described (Isaac and Andrew, 1996). These cDNA sequences
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightwere compared with genomic sequence (Adams et al., 2000) to
determine overall gene structure. Sequence alignments were
done by using the CLUSTAL X (Thompson et al., 1997) and
MacBoxshade programs (Baron, 1997). Homology searches were
performed by using the BLAST algorithm at NCBI (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov:80/BLAST/). Protein motif analysis was
performed by using the ExPASy web site (http://www.isrec.
isb-sib.ch/software/PFSCAN_form.html).
The insertion site of the P-element in the ETps line and in four
of the five excision lines was determined by sequencing plasmid
rescue DNA using a P-element-specific primer (pry4) (Rehm; http://
www.fruitfly.org/p_disrupt/inverse/pcr.html). Genomic Southerns
probed with two PCR-derived probes were done to further character-
ize the molecular lesions in each excision allele. PCR probe #1,
which was made by using the primers 59-CTTCCCGT-
CCCTATGAAATG-39 and 59-CGGGAATGTGTGTGTGT-
GCG-39, spans nt 180403 to nt 181127 of the genomic contigue
AE003682 and detects alterations 59 of the original insertion. PCR
probe #2, which was made by using the primers 5 9-
GCGCCAGAGAGCAGAGCGG-39 and 59-CCTCGTCACATA-
TCAATACG-39, spans nt 181196 to nt 181969 of the same genomic
contigue and detects alterations 39 of the original insertion.
To determine the molecular lesion in the ps4 mutation, exons
shared among all four identified splice forms of ps (exons 3, 4, and
5) were amplified from genomic DNA of ps4 mutant and control
tocks by PCR using the following primers: 59-CCATTGG-
CGCCCTGTGAAC-39 and 59-GCCAGAGCCGCGCATGGCA-
C-39 for exons 3 and 4, and 59-GCGGTTGCCACACAGCT-
CT-39 and 59-GGGTGAGAGGCAAGAACTTG-39 for exon 5.
equence was obtained for both strands of the PCR-amplified
NA.
Antibodies, Embryo Staining, and Whole-Mount in
Situ Hybridization
The b-gal mouse monoclonal antibody was obtained from Pro-
ega Corporation (Madison, WI) and used at a dilution of 1:5000.
CREB-A rat polyclonal antiserum (Andrew et al., 1997) was used
t a dilution of 1:15000. CRB mouse monoclonal antibody (Tepass
t al., 1990) was used at a dilution of 1:80. The rat polyclonal
ntiserum to PS was raised against an amino-terminal 234-residue
eptide. The GM04839 cDNA, which encodes splice form ps-2, was
igested with XhoI and subcloned into the XhoI site of pTrcHisA
InVitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), downstream of and in-frame with the
is6-tag. This construct was transformed into BL21(DE3) cells
Studier et al., 1990) and protein was purified as previously de-
cribed (Seshaiah and Andrew, 1999). Polyclonal antiserum to this
rotein was raised in rats (Covance Research Products Incorpo-
ated, Denver, PA) and was used at a dilution of 1:5000.
Embryo fixation and staining were performed as described
Reuter et al., 1990). Homozygous mutant embryos were identified
by the absence of staining with the b-galactosidase (b-gal) mono-
clonal antibody, which stains the nonmutant embryos that carry
either the TM6B balancer chromosome with a Ubx-lacZ insert or
the TM3 balancer chromosome with a ftz-lacZ insert. Immuno-
stained embryos were mounted in methyl salicylate (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO).
Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as described
in Lehmann and Tautz (1994). Stained embryos were mounted in
70% glycerol to limit diffusion of the alkaline phosphatase reaction
products.Embryos were visualized and photographed on a Zeiss Axiophot
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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311pasilla and Salivary Gland Secretionmicroscope by using Nomarski optics. Ektar print film ASA 100
(Kodak, Rochester, NY) was used for photography.
Polytene Chromosome in Situ Hybridization
Salivary gland polytene chromosome in situ hybridizations were
done by using the procedure of Pardue (1994), omitting the RNase
treatment and acetylation steps and using the Vectastain Kit
(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA) for HRP signal detection.
Hybridization reactions were performed on either wild-type sali-
vary gland chromosomes or salivary gland chromosomes isolated
from larvae carrying a deficiency chromosome in trans to a wild-
type chromosome.
Fly Stocks and Excisional Mutagenesis
The wild-type flies used in all experiments were either Oregon R
(embryos) or Canton S (chromosomes). The ETps line was provided
by the Goodman laboratory under the name N33. The HS-Scr line
contains a transgene construct with the Hsp70 enhancer fused to
the Scr ORF (Zeng et al., 1993). For heat shock induction, embryos
ere collected for 3 h, aged 1 h at RT, and heat shocked at 37°C for
0 min. The embryos were then aged overnight, and fixed and
tained as previously described (Reuter et al., 1990). Excisional
utagenesis was performed as described in Hamilton and Zinn
1994). Five mutations that failed to complement Df(3R)by10 were
dentified and mapped to two separate genomic intervals by
omplementation tests with smaller deficiencies. The EMS allele
f ps (ps4) was isolated in an independent F3 mutagenesis screen of
chromosome 3 (M.M.M. and D.J.A., unpublished observations).
Transmission Electron Microscopy
Samples were prepared and analyzed exactly as described in
Myat and Andrew (2000b). Homozygous ps1 mutant embryos were
identified by the absence of GFP expression from the balancer
chromosome, which contains a Kr-GFP transgene (Casso et al.,
1999).
RESULTS
pasilla Is Expressed in the Drosophila Salivary
Gland
In an enhancer-trap screen for genes expressed in the
early Drosophila salivary gland, the insertion ETps was
identified, which gave b-gal expression in the salivary gland
rom formation of the primordia throughout embryogen-
sis, as well as expression in several other tissues (Figs.
A–1C). The salivary gland expression of b-gal in ETps is
dependent on SCR, the homeotic transcription factor re-
quired to form salivary glands. In Scr-null embryos, expres-
sion from ETps was absent at all stages in the region where
salivary glands normally form (Fig. 1J, white arrow). Corre-
spondingly, ectopic b-gal expression was observed in PS0
and PS1 in heat-shocked ETps embryos carrying the HS-Scr
transgene (Fig. 1K, arrowheads).
Genomic DNA flanking the P-element insertion site was
isolated by plasmid rescue (Hamilton and Zinn, 1994) and t
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightsed to isolate both genomic and cDNA clones. ps tran-
cripts were expressed in a pattern nearly identical to the
b-gal accumulation from the ETps insert (Figs. 1D–1F). ps
transcripts were not observed in precellularized embryos,
suggesting that ps mRNA is not maternally contributed,
onsistent with developmental Northern analysis, where ps
ranscripts were not detected in 0- to 2-h embryos (data not
hown). Polyclonal antiserum to an N-terminal fragment of
S was generated and used to immunostain embryos. PS
rotein accumulation was observed in the same pattern as
he ps transcripts and b-gal from ETps (Figs. 1G–1I, 1L, and
M). Overall, these experiments reveal that expression of
b-gal from the enhancer-trap insertion in ps reflects the
attern of expression from the endogenous gene. The data
lso show that ps is expressed to high levels in the salivary
land secretory cells from the stage when the primordia
rst appear and throughout embryogenesis.
PASILLA Has Homology to the Nova Family of
RNA-Binding Proteins
The sequence of six ps cDNAs revealed four different
splice forms, ps-A, ps-B, ps-C, and ps-D (Fig. 2A and Table
). The ps-A cDNA spans the largest genomic region, from
osition 179,729 (59 end) to 210,193 (39 end) of Celera
enomics contigue AE003682 (Adams, 2000). The 59 ends
f cDNAs corresponding to splice forms ps-B, ps-C, and
s-D map approximately 14.5, 16.2, and 18.8 kb further
ownstream of ps-A, respectively. All of the identified
plice forms include exons 3 and 4, two include exon 2 (ps-B
nd ps-C), and two include an alternatively spliced shorter
xon 5 in combination with an exon 6 (ps-B and ps-D). All
f the 59 and 39 splice sites for the different ps transcripts are
ood matches for the Drosophila splice consensus sites
Mount et al., 1992). Two of the cDNAs corresponding to
plice form ps-C differed in only their 39 untranslated
egions, with the shorter version having a poly(A)1 tail.
Thus, the two cDNAs are likely to represent alternative
polyadenylation sites. Additional, apparently unprocessed,
ps cDNAs were also identified that contain sequence from
the most 59 exons of splice forms ps-A and ps-B. The 59 end
of one of these cDNAs maps to position 179,218, suggesting
that the start of ps transcription maps approximately 500 nt
upstream of the 59 end of the ps-A cDNA at position
179,218 of Celera contigue AE003682 (Fig. 2A).
Each ps splice form encodes a slightly different open
reading frame (ORF), all of which have differences in their
N-terminal regions and some of which also have differences
in their C-terminal regions (Fig. 2B). The PS-B ORF is the
longest at 572 residues. The PS-A, PS-C, and PS-D ORFs are
483, 475, and 561 residues, respectively. All of the ps ORFs
encode a shared large central region of 438 residues, en-
coded by exons 3 and 4 and the 59 region of exon 5.
Interestingly, the stop codon in both ps-B and ps-D is the
AA at the very beginning of the poly(A)1 tail.
A BLAST search of GenBank (Altschul et al., 1997) withhe PS ORFs identified two related human proteins with
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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314 Seshaiah et al.significant homology, Nova-1 and Nova-2. Nova-1 and
Nova-2 are RNA-binding proteins implicated in paraneo-
lastic opsoclonus myoclonus ataxia (POMA), a disorder in
hich women with breast or small cell lung cancer develop
bnormal motor control of the eyes, trunk, and limbs
Buckanovich et al., 1993). This disorder is thought to be
induced by an autoimmune response to tumor cell antigens,
such as the Nova proteins, that are normally expressed only
in neurons in humans (Buckanovich et al., 1996). Mice
lacking Nova-1 function survive to postnatal day 7 and
show much of the motor dysfunction observed in POMA
patients (Jensen et al., 2000). More detailed characterization
f the mouse knockout reveals that Nova-1 is required in
euronal cells for their survival and for normal levels of
euron-specific splicing of two known target RNAs. The PS
roteins have 31–41% identity and 41–54% similarity to
he Nova proteins (Table 2; Fig. 2B).
A profile scan for protein motifs in the PS ORFs identified
hree KH domains in PS-B and PS-D, which are identical,
nd two in PS-A and PS-C, which are identical to the first
wo KH domains of PS-B and PS-D (Fig. 2B). KH domains are
ound in many RNA-binding proteins and they directly bind
NA (Buckanovich et al., 1996; Adinolfi et al., 1999). The
Nova proteins also contain three KH-type RNA-binding
domains (Fig. 2B; Yang et al., 1998) and much of the
homology between the PS proteins and the Nova-1 and
Nova-2 proteins is found in the KH domains (Fig. 2B). PS
KH1 is 59–60% identical and 77–82% similar, PS KH2 is
52–56% identical and 76–79% similar, and PS KH3 is
58–61% identical and 75–76% similar to the correspond-
ing, colinear KH domains in the Nova-1 and Nova-2 pro-
teins. The most strongly conserved motif in the KH do-
mains is the glycine-X-X-glycine (GXXG, where X is any
amino acid, with a preference for those with positive
charge) tetrapeptide, which forms a loop in the folded
protein that binds RNA (Adinolfi et al., 1999; Lewis et al.,
FIG. 2. The pasilla gene has several alternative splice forms that
The ps gene spans over 30 kb of genomic DNA that is entirely inclu
ranscript is oriented 59 to 39 from proximal to distal on the right ar
orms predicted from the analysis of seven different ps cDNAs. Th
s-A and ps-C and through exon 6 for splice forms ps-B and ps-D.
regions are indicated by open boxes. Celera genomics predicts fou
CG16765 overlaps the first two exons of the ps-A splice form. CG1
corresponds to exons 3–6 of splice forms ps-B and ps-C. The origin
osition 181,167 and does not affect the accumulation of PS protein
omology to the Nova-1 and Nova-2 proteins (B). Residues in gre
ova-2 proteins. Residues in yellow are shared among two to five o
esidues in the C-terminal region shown in dark green are identica
xon 6 (PS-B, PS-D), Nova-1, and Nova-2. The KH domains are unde
ydrophobic residue in each KH domain known to be required for p
allele of pasilla, has a single residue substitution (P . L) in a highly
with a dark bar above the sequence. (C) Sequences corresponding to
on both strands from ps4 and two control stocks. Only a single nt c
isogenic parental chromosome stock in which the ps mutation wasencode ORFs with significant homology to the human Nova proteins.
ded in the AE003682 contigue assembled by Celera Genomics (A). The
m of chromosome 3. ps-A, ps-B, ps-C, and ps-D are alternative ps splice
e ORFs span from exons 1a, 1b, or 1c through exon 5b for splice form
The ORFs are indicated as filled boxes and the untranslated 59 and 39
r genes in this interval, CG16765, CG16776, CG16777, and CG8144.
6776 corresponds to the first exon of the ps-D splice form and CG8144
al ETps P-element insert maps between the first two exons of ps-A at
or ps function. All of the ps splice forms contain ORFs with significant
en are identical among all of the PS splice forms and the Nova-1 and
f the six proteins and residues in purple are conservative changes. The
l among the proteins encoded by the two splice forms that include PS
rlined, with the conserved GXXG tetrapeptide overlined. The conserved
rotein folding and RNA binding is noted with an asterisk. ps4, the EMS
conserved region C-terminal to the second KH domain and is indicated
the shared ps exons (3, 4, and 5) were amplified by PCR and sequenced
hange was observed in the ps4 stock (middle panel) compared with the
created (top panel) and a lethal mutation isolated from the same screenwhich is maintained over the same balancer chromosome as ps4 (botto
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightABLE 1
lignment of ps cDNAs and Genomic DNA
pasilla
plice forms
Designated
exon no.
Position in Celera
genomic segment AE003682
S-A
cDNA 22 179729–179765
GH07951 21 181548–181811
1a 193707–194517
3 206650–206793
4 206861–207501
5 207575–210193
S-B
cDNA 1a 194280–194517
GM04839 2 205617–205682
3 206650–206793
4 206861–207501
5a 207575–208103
6 209185–209403
S-C
cDNA 1b 195973–196101
GM04128 2 205617–205682
3 206650–206793
4 206861–207501
5 207575–208512
cDNA 1b 195971–196101
GH09405 2 205617–205682
3 206650–206793
4 206861–207501
5 207575–208160
S-D
cDNA 1c 198532–198797
HL01641 3 206650–206793
4 206861–207501
5a 207575–208103
6 209185–209403
Note. All of the sequenced cDNAs encoding alternative ps open
eading frames are shown. Differential utilization of coding exonsm panel).
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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315pasilla and Salivary Gland Secretion1999). This region is also conserved in the three PS KH
domains (Fig. 2B; overlined sequence). The KH domains
also contain a highly conserved hydrophobic residue that is
important for proper folding of KH RNA binding proteins
and that is necessary to bind target RNA (Buckanovich et
al., 1996; Adinolfi et al., 1999). This conserved hydrophobic
residue is found at the appropriate position in the PS KH
domains (Fig. 2B; asterisks). The PS and Nova proteins also
contain a very highly conserved region C-terminal to the
second KH domain for which 25 of the 32 residues are
identical (Fig. 2B). Based on the overall homology to Nova,
and the presence of conserved functional domains, PS is a
putative KH-type RNA-binding protein.
Nova-1 protein localizes to the nucleus (Buckanovich et
al., 1996), consistent with its role in RNA splicing (Jensen
et al., 2000). Similarly, antibodies to PS reveal nuclear
accumulation (Figs. 1G–1I), which at high magnification
frequently show intense punctate staining (Figs. 1L and
1M), consistent with the localization of the splicing ma-
chinery (Spector, 1993). The overall sequence similarity and
subcellular localization suggest that PS proteins may be
Drosophila homologues to the human NOVA proteins.
Indeed, a BLAST search of the BDGP database with either
Nova-1 or Nova-2 indicates that the PS proteins are the
most homologous proteins encoded by the Drosophila ge-
nome.
TABLE 2
Percent Identity/Similarity of pasilla ORFs to Human Nova-1
and Nova-2 Proteins
pasilla splice form Nova-1 Nova-2
PS-A 31/41 35/46
PS-B 40/51 38/52
PS-C 38/49 36/51
PS-D 41/52 39/54
TABLE 3
Complementation Analysis Among pasilla Alleles and Deficiencie
ETps ps1 ps2 ps3
Df(3R)by10 260:127 *** *** ***
Df(3R)GB104 82:42 273:0 298:0 392:0
Df(3R)by416 166:85 372:0 267:0 169:0
Df(3R)by62 166:65 118:83 93:95 223:220
ps4 — 106:0 188:0 131:0
l(3)85Da-21 — — — —
l(3)85Da-22 — — — —
Note. M13 and M16 are EMS alleles of l(3)85Da-1 (formerl
independent screen for mutations affecting salivary and tracheal m
number of non-balancer-carrying adults is shown.*** All of the excision mutants were identified by their failure to co
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightIsolation of pasilla Mutations
The ETps chromosome is homozygous lethal but comple-
ments Df(3R)by10, a deficiency that removes ps DNA as
well as at least 19 adjacent genes (Table 3; Fig. 3E). Thus,
the ETps chromosome contains a recessive mutation that
maps outside the 85D region and is responsible for the
lethality of ETps homozygotes. Thus, to create mutations
in ps by excisional mutagenesis, we mobilized the
P-element (Hamilton and Zinn, 1994) and screened for
excisants that failed to complement Df(3R)by10, the defi-
ciency that removes ps. We identified five independent
lines that failed to complement Df(3R)by10, four lines that
retained the w1 eye color marker on the original P-element,
nd one that did not.
To molecularly characterize the lethal excisants, we
solated DNA flanking the P-element in the four w1 ex-
isants. From sequence analysis of the flanking DNA, we
earned that the original ETps P-element had inserted into
he first intron of the ps-A transcript (Fig. 2A) and that three
of the four w1 excisants still had at least part of the
P-element at the same position. The P-element in the
fourth w1 excisant had inserted 7 nt more 59 and in the
opposite orientation from the original insertion.
Complementation analysis with deficiencies in the re-
gion mapped these five lines to two different genomic
intervals (Table 3; Fig. 3). Excisants ps1, ps2, and ps3 comple-
mented Df(3R)by62, but not Df(3R)GB104 or Df(3R)by416,
ndicating that they map within Df(3R)by416 and proximal
o and outside Df(3R)by62. The other two lethal excisants
id not complement Df(3R)by10, but complemented the
ther deficiencies, indicating that they map to the region
ontaining a previously identified complementation group,
(3)85Da (Fig. 3). Since these two excisants complemented
he two EMS alleles of l(3)85Da (Table 3; M13 and M16),
he two excisants represent a new complementation group
n this region. We have renamed l(3)85Da as l(3)85Da-1,
nd have named the two excisants l(3)85Da-21 and
Cytological Region 85D
ps4 l(3)85Da-21 l(3)85Da-22 M13 M16
— *** *** 161:0 134:0
77:0 267:163 292:200 — —
18:0 250:92 255:133 — —
50:28 172:154 121:123 — —
89:0 79:36 43:15 — —
— — — 368:235 244:127
— — — 338:231 206:163
own as l(3)85Da). ps4 is an EMS allele of pasilla identified in an
ology. The ratio of the number of balancer-carrying adults to thes in
1
1
y kn
orphmplement Df(3R)by10.
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316 Seshaiah et al.l(3)85Da-22, alleles of the new complementation group
(3)85Da-2 (Fig. 3).
To determine which complementation group corresponds
o ps, we asked which deficiencies removed ps DNA.
olytene chromosomes isolated from third instar larvae
arrying a deficiency chromosome in trans to a wild-type
FIG. 3. pasilla maps to cytological interval 85D16,17 and is de
ytological position of ps, 85D16,17, is shown on the Canton-S
bserved across both chromosomes (B). ps is removed by Df(3R)G
hromosome that corresponds to the deleted region from the deficie
f signal on the deficiency chromosome is indicated with a white ar
re available and to which several genes have been mapped (E). C
hromosomal regions removed by the deficiencies are indicated
ndicated at the bottom of the figure. The newly identified comple
MS alleles of l(3)85Da-1, a previously identified essential gene
5D16,17 by in situ hybridization to polytene chromosomes and t
eficiencies. Unfortunately, l(3)85Dc alleles are no longer extant, ehromosome were probed with a ps cDNA. Signal was seen D
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightn both chromosomes for the wild-type and Df(3R)by62/
ild-type chromosomes (Figs. 3A and 3B), but not for
f(3R)GB104 or Df(3R)by416, where signal was observed
n only the wild-type chromosome (Figs. 3C and 3D). Thus,
f(3R)GB104 and Df(3R)by416, which both failed to
omplement the excisants ps1, ps2, and ps3, also removed ps
in Df(3R)GB104 and Df(3R)by416, but not in Df(3R)by62. The
type chromosome (A). Df(3R)by62 does not remove ps; signal is
4 and Df(3R)by416. Note the bulge and signal on the wild-type
hromosomes (C, D). Signal is indicated with a black arrow and loss
(B–D). ps maps to a genomic interval for which several deficiencies
gical positions are indicated on the map at the top of the figure.
otted lines. Complementation groups mapping to this region are
tation group l(3)85Da-2 maps to 85D8–11, but complements two
maps to the same genetic interval. The ps cDNA clones map to
alleles map to 85D12–17 by complementation analysis with the
ating the possibility of complementation tests with ps mutations.leted
wild-
B10
ncy c
row
ytolo
by d
men
that
he psNA. Therefore, ps1, ps2, and ps3 are lethal alleles of the ps
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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317pasilla and Salivary Gland Secretiongene. This finding is consistent with genomic Southern
analysis of the excisant alleles. DNA flanking the
P-element was not affected in the two lethal excisants
l(3)85Da-21 and l(3)85Da-22, whereas DNA 39 of the origi-
nal insertion was deleted in the three lethal excisants ps1,
ps2, and ps3. Each ps allele had a deficiency that removed at
east the second exon of the ps-A transcript (data not
hown).
Embryos collected from the original enhancer-trap line
Tps, l(3)85Da-21 and l(3)85Da-22, the ps alleles, and
Df(3R)by416 were stained with the PS antiserum. ETps and
the l(3)85Da-2 homozygotes expressed normal levels of PS
protein, whereas PS protein was not detected in embryos
homozygous for any of the three ps excision alleles, ps1, ps2,
or ps3, or for Df(3R)by416 (data not shown). This finding
upports the complementation analysis indicating that
(3)85Da-21 and l(3)85Da-22 map to a complementation
FIG. 4. pasilla mutants have bulges in the salivary epithelium. W
E, G, I, K) and ps homozygous embryos (B, D, F, H, J, L) were immu
he ps homozygotes to be distinguished from their nonmutant sib
ild-type and the ps heterozygous embryos, where the nuclei are ap
he ps homozygous embryos have irregularly shaped glands with bu
uclei (white arrows; B, D, F, H, J, and L). (A, B, E, F, I, and J) Ventra
here only one gland is visible. The embryos in (I–K) have a backgr
tissues, including the trachea, CNS midline, and salivary duct.roup distinct from ps and confirms the mapping of ps to a
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightwithin Df(3R)by416. Thus, the excisional mutagenesis re-
sulted in the isolation of three protein-null alleles of the ps
gene.
Identification of an EMS Allele of pasilla
In an F3 EMS screen for third chromosome mutations
affecting salivary gland and/or tracheal development
(M.M.M. and D.J.A, unpublished observations), we identi-
fied a mutation that, when homozygous, gave the same
morphological defects as observed with the excision alleles
of ps (see below; Fig. 4). This mutation failed to comple-
ment deficiencies that remove ps as well as the three
excision alleles, ps1, ps2, and ps3 (Table 3). We PCR-
mplified and sequenced the shared exons of ps using as
emplate DNA isolated from flies heterozygous for the EMS
llele, which we refer to as ps4. Only a single base pair was
ype embryos were stained with a-dCREBA (A, C). ps heterozygous
ined with a-dCREBA (B, D, E–H) and a-b-gal (b-gal staining allows
. Note the uniform morphology of the salivary glands of both the
imately equidistant (black arrows; A, C, E, G, I, and K). In contrast,
of variable sizes, leading to greater distances between neighboring
s where both glands are visible; all others panels are lateral views
P-element insertion that gives b-gal nuclear expression in severalild-t
nosta
lings)
prox
lges
l view
oundltered in the ps4 DNA compared with the control DNA
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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318 Seshaiah et al.(Fig. 2C). This base change results in a proline (P) to leucine
(L) substitution in the highly conserved region C-terminal
to the second KH domain (Fig. 2B).
pasilla Mutants Have Abnormal Salivary Gland
Morphology
We immunostained embryos from the ps mutant and
ontrol stocks with the salivary gland marker protein
CREBA (Andrew et al., 1997), which stains the nuclei of
the salivary gland secretory cells. The primary defect in the
mutants was a bulging of the salivary gland epithelium
(58–63% of homozygotes), which frequently included ir-
regularities in the overall shape of the gland (Figs. 4A–4L).
We also observed salivary glands that were small and/or
misshapen in a small percentage of the homozygotes (2–
12%). The same range and occurrence of salivary gland
phenotypes were observed in embryos homozygous for
Df(3R)by416, suggesting that the ps alleles are null for ps
function, consistent with the absence of detectable PS
protein in the excision mutants. Between 7 and 25% of ps
mutant embryos also had defects in germ band shortening
and many of the embryos with defects in germ band
shortening were also missing the amnioserosa (data not
shown).
We also immunostained embryos from ps mutant and
control stocks with an antibody to the CRUMBS (CRB)
protein, which stains the apical surface of the salivary
glands and other epithelia (Tepass et al., 1990). Wild-type
mbryos, embryos homozygous for the original ETps inser-
ion, embryos homozygous for l(3)85Da-21 and l(3)85Da-22,
and ps heterozygotes all had similar staining patterns;
staining was observed at the apical surface of the entire
secretory epithelium (Figs. 5A and 5D; arrow) and in a
uniform pattern in the lumen, which we believe to be
secreted products (Figs. 5A and 5D; arrowhead). Addition-
ally, the diameter of the lumen was constant throughout
the length of the secretory tube in all of the above geno-
types. Although we do not know whether the CRB-positive
staining in the secretory mass is due to the actual presence
of CRB protein or is artifactual staining, the staining does
serve as a useful marker for the secretory material. Embryos
homozygous for any of the four ps alleles had an altered
pattern of CRB accumulation in the lumen (Figs. 5B, 5C, 5E,
and 5F). CRB stained the apical surface of the salivary
epithelium but, instead of the uniform lumenal staining
observed in wild-type salivary glands, CRB lumenal stain-
ing was more reticular in the ps mutants (Figs. 5B, 5C, 5E,
and 5F). At later stages (stage 15 and beyond), the ps mutant
salivary glands also had bulges in the lumen of the secretory
tube (Figs. 5B, 5C, 5E, and 5F). The lumenal bulges of the ps
mutants varied in size, although all demonstrated less CRB
lumenal staining compared to neighboring regions of the
secretory tube (Figs. 5B, 5C, 5E, and 5F; arrows).
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightpasilla Mutants Show Decreased Levels of Apical
Secretion
The changes in CRB accumulation in the ps mutants
suggested that ps could be required either for the cell–cell
unctions that normally maintain the integrity of the sali-
ary epithelium or for apical secretion. To learn the basis
or the defects observed at the light microscope level, we
arried out an ultrastructural analysis of ps mutant salivary
glands (Figs. 5G–5J). Consistent with the light micrographs
of stained salivary glands, the amount of electron-dense
material in the lumen of the salivary glands was reduced
and less-evenly distributed in the ps mutant compared to
wild-type (sec; Figs. 5G and 5I). The reduced lumenal
content correlated nicely with a decrease in the number of
secretory vesicles found near the apical surface of the ps
mutant salivary gland cells compared to wild-type (Figs.
5G–5J, blue arrows), supporting a role for ps in apical
ecretion. Otherwise, the ps1 and wild-type salivary gland
cells were indistinguishable; the junctions between cells,
including the zonula adherens (Figs. 5H and 5J; red arrow-
heads) and septate junctions (not indicated), and subcellular
organelles, including nuclei (n), mitochondria, and endo-
plasmic reticulum, were similar in number, morphology,
and position (Figs. 5I and 5J).
DISCUSSION
Using an enhancer-trap strategy to find and characterize
genes expressed in the developing salivary gland, we iden-
tified and molecularly characterized ps, which encodes a set
of KH domain-containing RNA-binding proteins that are
the Drosophila homologues of the mammalian Nova-1 and
Nova-2 proteins. The homology to the Nova proteins, the
conservation of critical residues within the RNA-binding
domains, and the nuclear localization pattern of PS indicate
that, like the Nova proteins, PS may function to regulate
splicing. We have shown that ps expression in the salivary
gland depends on SCR, the critical positive factor that
specifies the salivary gland fate. We have isolated muta-
tions in ps and have demonstrated that ps is required for
normal salivary gland morphology and apical secretion.
Structure of PASILLA, Nova-1, Nova-2, and
Related Proteins
PS and the Nova proteins are members of a superfamily of
more than 50 KH domain-containing proteins, which in-
clude several Drosophila and mammalian proteins. The KH
domains span approximately 70 residues and have a char-
acteristic, invariant tetrapeptide GXXG, as well as a con-
served hydrophobic residue found three residues C-terminal
to the GXXG peptide. These residues as well as other
residues at critical positions in the recently determined
structure of the Nova-2 KH3 domain bound to RNA (Lewis
et al., 2000) are found in the PS KH domains. PS, like the
human Nova proteins, has three KH domains encoded by
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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319pasilla and Salivary Gland SecretionFIG. 5. ps mutants have defects in apical secretion. Embryos collected from ps heterozygous parents were stained with a-CRB, which
stains the apical surface of the salivary gland and other epithelia, and a-b-gal to distinguish the ps homozygotes from their siblings (A–F).
RB staining in the salivary glands of ps heterozygotes is observed along the apical surface as expected (black arrow; A, D) and in the
ecretory material found in the lumen (arrowhead; A, D). An identical staining pattern is observed in wild-type embryos and embryos
omozygous for both the original ETps insertion and the two excision mutations that do not affect ps expression (data not shown). In
ontrast, although CRB staining is observed at the apical surface of the salivary glands of the ps mutants (arrows, B, C, E, F), CRB staining
f the secretory material is more reticular (white arrowheads; B, C, E, F), with very few regions of the lumen showing accumulation to the
evels observed in wild-type (black arrowhead; E). The lumenal diameter is relatively constant throughout the length of the salivary gland
n the ps heterozygotes (A, D) and in wild-type embryos (data not shown), whereas the lumenal diameter varies greatly thoughout the length
f the salivary glands in the ps homozygotes due to the presence of variably sized lumenal bulges (arrows; B, C, E, F). Transmission electron
icrographs of salivary glands from stage 15 wild-type (G, H) and ps1 mutant (I, J) embryos show nuclei (n; G, I), electron-dense secretory
aterial in the lumen (sec; G–J), secretory granules (blue arrows, G–J), zonula adherens (red arrowheads; H, J), and mitochondria (not
ndicated). Note the significant reduction in both the amount of secretory material the lumen and number of intracellular secretory
ranules present in the ps1 mutant (I, J) versus the wild-type (G, H) salivary gland.
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
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320 Seshaiah et al.two of its splice forms. Multiple KH domains are also found
in other KH RNA-binding proteins. Drosophila BIC-C con-
tains five KH domains (Mahone et al., 1995), Drosophila
UB and PSI contain three (Siebel et al., 1995; Grams and
orge, 1998), and the FMR1 protein contains two (Buck-
novich et al., 1993; Siomi et al., 1993b). These multiple
H domains could increase the RNA-binding surface to
llow binding of long sequences of RNA or could allow
imultaneous binding to multiple RNA targets (Lewis et al.,
999). The ps splice forms encode a varying number of KH
omains. Two of the splice forms do not contain the entire
hird KH domain and end in a series of tyrosine residues.
his variation may result in PS molecules with lowered
NA-binding affinity or altered specificity and function.
Two other conserved regions outside of the KH domains
re found in the Nova and PS proteins. One region is a
2-residue sequence just C-terminal to KH domain-2 (Fig.
B). This region is 78.1% identical and 90.6% similar
mong Nova-1, Nova-2, and PS, showing even greater
equence conservation than in the KH domains. Highlight-
ng the potential importance of this region is our discovery
hat the ps4 allele, which results in salivary defects that are
ndistinguishable from the defects observed in the protein-
ull alleles of ps, has a single residue substitution (pro .
eu) that maps to this domain. Perhaps this domain is
ritical to the splicing function of the Nova and PS proteins.
he other conserved motif is near the N terminus of the
ova proteins and near the N terminus of only the A and B
plice forms of PS. Interestingly, this region includes the
KRP sequence, which is the only nuclear localization
ignal predicted in the proteins. The finding that the
uclear localization signal is found in only PS splice forms
and B, and that the third KH domain is found in only PS
plice forms B and D suggests that PS activity is itself
egulated by splicing.
Role of NOVA and PASILLA
ps encodes the Drosophila homologues of the human
ova-1 and Nova-2 proteins based on sequence similarity,
onservation of critical sequence motifs, and subcellular
istribution. Nova-1 and Nova-2 are expressed to high
evels in the CNS in largely complementary tissues (Buck-
novich et al., 1993; Yang et al., 1998). Nova-2 also shows
some low level expression in the adult lung. The Nova
proteins are implicated as auto-antigens in the human
autoimmune neurological disease POMA, in which pa-
tients experience loss of motor control in limbs and eyes
(Buckanovich et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1998). Although the
Nova proteins are normally expressed in the CNS (Yang et
al., 1998), in POMA patients, Nova proteins are expressed
in tumors growing outside the protected environment of
the CNS (Buckanovich et al., 1993), potentially eliciting an
immune response and production of antibodies against the
Nova proteins. The resulting antibodies are thought to
interfere with Nova function by inhibiting Nova-1-RNA
interactions (Buckanovich et al., 1996). This hypothesis is b
Copyright © 2001 by Academic Press. All rightsupported by the phenotypes of the Nova-1 knockout
mouse (Jensen et al., 2000). Prior to death, which occurs
ithin 7–10 days, homozygous Nova-1 mutant mice ex-
ibit profound motor failure, action-induced tremulous-
ess, and overt motor weakness, yet still respond to sensory
timuli, phenotypes similar to the neurological problems
xperienced by POMA patients. At the cellular level, a
ourfold increase in apoptotic death of motor neurons in the
pinal cord and brain stem was observed in the Nova-1
nock-out mouse.
The Nova-1 knock-out also revealed details about the
molecular function of the Nova proteins (Jensen et al.,
2000). The Nova-1 homozygotes showed a decrease in the
CNS-specific splicing of two RNAs that contain multiple
copies of the consensus RNA binding site for the Nova
proteins, specifically the transcripts encoding the glycine
receptor a2 (GlyRa2) and the GABAA receptor. Moreover,
ensen and colleagues (2000) demonstrated that the Nova-1
rotein in brain extracts specifically binds GlyRa2 intronic
sequences and acts on this target element to direct GlyRa2
plicing in cotransfection assays. Thus, the Nova proteins
re expressed primarily in the CNS where they bind RNA in
sequence-specific manner to regulate splicing.
Interestingly, ps is not expressed to detectable levels in
he CNS of Drosophila embryos. Instead, ps is expressed to
igh levels in the salivary gland and several additional
on-neuronal tissues. The differences in tissue distribu-
ions of the human and fly homologues could be a simple
ifference in the times at which expression has been as-
ayed. Alternatively, the differences in tissue distributions
ould be more profound and indicate that each organism
ses these proteins in different tissues for related and/or
istinct activities. In any case, based on the detailed bio-
hemistry that has been done with the Nova proteins and
he subcellular distribution of PS, it is reasonable to assume
hat PS regulates splicing. Given the large number of ps
plice variants that encode open reading frames and the
ccurrence of apparently unspliced ps cDNAs, it is possible
hat PS may regulate its own splicing.
The salivary defects in the ps mutants suggest that PS is
equired for normal levels of apical secretion. We observe a
ecrease in the total amount of secretory material found in
he lumen as well as a five- to sevenfold decrease in the
umber of secretory granules found near the apical surface
f the salivary gland cells by embryonic stage 15 (Fig. 5). ps
utant salivary glands also exhibit regions of lumenal
ilation that correlate with the irregular morphology of the
alivary glands at late stages (Figs. 4 and 5). This defect, in
ombination with the observed decrease in apical secretion,
uggests that salivary cells may normally create an apical
xtracellular matrix that mediates the attachment of the
ells to the secreted lumenal contents. This physical inter-
ction between the secretory cells and the lumenal content
ay be one method by which the regular structure of the
alivary gland is achieved.
The decrease in apical secretion in the ps mutants coulde due either to defects in the basal secretory machinery, to
s of reproduction in any form reserved.
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321pasilla and Salivary Gland Secretiondefects in some regulatory step in secretion, or to a decrease
in the amount of secretory products. The otherwise normal
structure of the salivary cells at the ultrastructural level,
and the presence and normal morphology of secretory
granules in the ps mutants suggests that the basal secretory
machinery is largely intact. Thus, it is more likely that the
defect lies in either some regulatory step of secretion or in
the regulation of proteins normally destined for secretion
into the lumen. Since secretory proteins alone have not yet
been demonstrated to drive granule formation and since
maturation of secretory granules is not a passive process (for
review, see Tooze et al., 2001), either of these possibilities
remain feasible.
The defect in secretion in the ps mutants suggests a
ossible link to the autoimmune disease in POMA patients.
cetylcholine release at the neuromuscular junction is
ritical for depolarization of the muscle cell plasma mem-
rane, which drives localized Ca21 release and subsequent
motor contraction (Ruegg et al., 2001). Acetylcholine is
stored in secretory vesicles in the presynaptic nerve termi-
nal, which upon stimulation fuse with the plasma mem-
brane and release acetylcholine. If the Nova proteins, like
PS, somehow regulate the number of secretory vesicles in
the cells in which they are expressed, an autoimmune
response to the Nova proteins could result in a decrease in
the number of secretory vesicles in the presynaptic nerve
terminal. A decrease in the levels of acetylcholine released
would affect the quality of response in the postsynaptic
muscle cell, perhaps accounting for the motor ataxia ob-
served in POMA patients. It will be informative to examine
the neuromuscular junctions in both POMA patients and
the Nova-1 knock-out mouse. Ultimately, understanding
the role of Nova and PS proteins in tissue homeostasis,
development and disease will require the identification of
their full set of targets, i.e., the set of transcripts that are
differentially spliced in the presence or absence of the Nova
and PS proteins.
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